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TH E COMPANY.

The Gouldsboro Land Improvement Company was, in the year
1889, incorporated under the laws of the State of Maine, to pur
chase, improve, and sell land.
Its property consists of over five thousand acres of land
situated upon Grindstone Neck and the Schoodic Peninsula, in
the Town of Gouldsboro, at Winter Harbor, Maine.
The Company owns its lands in fee,—the titles having been
examined and approved.
The capital stock of the Company is four hundred thousand
full-paid non-assessable shares, of a par value of five dollars
each.
One-fourth of the total number of these shares, namely, one
hundred thousand, have been placed in trust, the proceeds of
their sale to be appropriated only to the improvement or enlarge
ment of the Company’s property, and to the extension and
development of its interests.
The Officers of the Company are:— President, ex-Judge Gran
ville P. Hawes; Vice-President, Charles W. Sibley; Treasurer,
George William Ballou; Clerk, Charles C. Hutchings; Assistant
Clerk, Winthrop Pond.
Directors:—Granville P. Hawes, 33 Wall Street, New York;
Joseph Collett, Capitalist, Terre Haute, Indiana; George William
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Ballou, Banker, 7 Wall Street, New Y ork; John G. Moore, of
Moore & Schley, Bankers, 80 Broadway, New Y ork; Columbus
R. Cummings, Union National Bank, Chicago; Charles W.
Sibley, Boston, Massachusetts; Charles C. Hutchings, Goulds
boro, Maine; William C. Strawbridge, Attorney at Law, Phila
delphia; J. Bonsall Taylor, Attorney at Law, Philadelphia;
Samuel W. Levis, Real Estate Agent, Philadelphia; and Wm, T.
Tiers, Commission Merchant, Philadelphia.
Among those who, in addition to the foregoing, are interested
in the Company, are the following gentlemen : Addison Cammack,
Broker; Seth B. French, Broker; Howard Dickinson, Broker;
Samuel Spencer, ex-President B. & O R. R.; George W.
Stetson, Iron Steamboat Company; Platt K. Dickinson, Broker;
Prof. Charles A. Doremus; Frederick G. Hennessy, Inman and
Red Star Lines; M. B. Philipp, Attorney at Law; all of New York
City. John B. Lennig, Manufacturer; Nathan Trotter, Commis
sion Merchant; Henry Levis, Commission Merchant; James B.
Thompson, Treasurer I. P. Morris Company; Frank K. Hippie,
President Real Estate Trust Company; George Dallas Dixon,
Pennsylvania Railroad Company; Frank T. Patterson and Wil
liam Hill, of G. B. Newton & Co.; A. J. D. Dixon, Attorney at
Law; William R. White; Bernard H. Wood, Manager Royal In
surance Company; Charles II. Mellon, Norfolk and Western
Railroad; Clarence R. Lewis; William P. Bonbright; Angelo
T. Freedley, Attorney at Law; Lindley Johnson, Architect;
Sidney W. Keith ; Charles S. Whelen, Townsend, Whelen &
Co.; John J. Ridgway, President Real Estate Investment
Company; Spencer Ervin, Broker; and C. Berkeley Taylor,
Attorney at Law; all of Philadelphia. P'rank E. Richmond,
Cotton Manufacturer, and John Whipple Slater, Cotton Manu
facturer, both of Providence; and Stephen L. Kingsley, Real
Estate Agent, of Bar Harbor.

The principal offices of the Company are at Winter Harbor,
Maine, and at 7 Wall Street, New York, with a branch office at
Bar Harbor, Maine.
The Attorneys for the Company are Wiswell, King and Peters,
of Ellsworth, Maine; Bedford E. Tracy, of Winter Harbor,
Maine ; and C. Berkeley Taylor, of Philadelphia.
Samuel W. Levis, of 731 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, is Real
Estate Agent for the Company for the State of Pennsylvania.
Richard V. Harnett & Co., Real Estate Brokers, of 73 Liberty
Street, New York City, are the New York Real Estate Agents
of the Company.
It is in contemplation to appoint agents in other cities.
TH E LOCALITY.

The advantages of the Maine coast as a place of summer resort,
and the peculiar superiority of the Mount Desert and Frenchman’s
Bay region, are now widely known, and evidenced in the phe
nomenal growth within a period of less than ten years of Bar
Harbor, of North East Harbor, and, in fact, of all the available
localities upon Mount Desert Island,—and, further, in the suc
cess which, within the last two or three years, has attached to
Sullivan, Sorrento, and Lamoine, the present development of any
one of which places would five or six years ago have been regarded
as most improbable.
In 1884 the Maine Central R. R. transported 11,043 persons
to this region; in 1887, 30,951; and in 1888, about 65,000.
During the season of 1889 it is estimated that 1 17,000 persons
visited it.
Cottages are being built at Bar Harbor proper, Sorrento,
Sullivan Harbor, Lamoine, North East Harbor, and Winter
Harbor. In fact, as at Newport, cottage life is superseding the
hotel life, and the demand for cottages and for lots at these places
exceeds that at most watering places.
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At Bar Harbor, land favorably situated for cottages is valued
at from $5000 to $50,000 per acre ; and at other desirable places
in the neighborhood, at from $1000 to $7000 per acre.
W INTER HARBOR VILLAG E.

The village of Winter Harbor lies just back of the Company’s
lands, and is situated within the mouth of Frenchman’s Bay, on
the mainland of the State of Maine, in the old Town of Gouldsboro, in the region of the Gouldsboro Hills, five miles in a direct
line due East from Bar Harbor, with Mount Desert Island in
full view.
The Harbor derives its name from the fact that its Bay has
never been frozen even in winters when Frenchman’s Bay has
been frozen across.
The village was settled about a century ago by a race of sturdy
fishermen, whose descendants compose the population of to-day,
and retain the characteristics of their ancestors. The native
population does not exceed five hundred ; nor is the village a
large one,—but it contains several country stores, a drug store,
two blacksmith shops, a livery stable, two carpenter shops, a
paint shop, a boat-building yard, a coal wharf, and meat and
provision markets, while grist and lumber mills are at a short
distance, and farmers supply vegetables, hay, and oats.
In the village there is also a Union Church, and a Chapel
known as the “ Channing Chapel,” of conspicuous architectural
beauty, and to which is attached a public library.
An artistic, well-appointed, and well-kept hotel, known as the
“ Beacon,” built three years ago, and accommodating one hun
dred and fifty guests, is located at the head of the Harbor within
the village proper.
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W INTER HARBOR BAY.

The village is at the head of Winter Harbor Bay,—the Harbor
proper,—a body of deep water one and one-half miles long, onehalf mile wide at its mouth, three-quarters of a mile wide at its
widest part, and bounded upon the east by the Schoodic Peninsula,
which runs southerly beyond its mouth a distance of three miles
to Schoodic Point,—which point in conjunction with Great Head,
Mount Desert Island, directly west of it, forms the gateway of
Frenchman’s Bay,—and on the west bounded by Grindstone
Neck, a peninsula one mile and a half long, by one-half mile
wide at its widest part, commanding from its crest an excep
tionally extended view of Mount Desert and adjacent islands, of
Frenchman’s and Winter Harbor Bays, and of the ocean.
In and around the mouth of the Harbor are a dozen islands of
different sizes, on one of which, “ Mark Island,” is erected the
Winter Harbor lighthouse.
The harbor is sheltered and absolutely safe, the hills upon the
Schoodic Peninsula protecting it upon the south and east,
Grindstone Neck upon the west, the mainland at its head, and
the islands at its mouth.
Sand Cove, Henry Cove, F'razer’s
Creek, and F'razer’s Inlet, add to the beauty of the Bay and
render the boating and canoeing safe and pleasant.
The boatmen of this harbor, as at Bar Harbor, have for hire
canoes, row boats, and sail boats.
The average depth of the Harbor is seven fathoms, and its
water is deep almost to its shores,—there being a ship channel
entirely around Grindstone Neck, the least depth of which at
any point is three and one-half fathoms at mean low water. The
largest steamers can enter the Harbor in any weather. As an
anchorage for yachts, it is admittedly the best upon the coast.
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GRIN DSTOX E N EC K

The Gouldsboro Company has, from the outstart, regarded
the peninsula of Grindstone Neck,—the whole of which, with
the exception of a low-lying tract of small extent connecting
the peninsula proper with the mainland, it owns in fee,—as one
of the most valuable and unique pieces of property not only in
Frenchman’s Bay but on the New England coast, and as a terri
tory susceptible for development into a cottage colony of the
character, for instance, of Tuxedo, of Llewellyn Park, or of
North East Harbor.
The peninsula itself, although containing less than three hun
dred acres, has three miles of water frontage, the greater part
of which is as beautiful and available as any rocky water front
can b e ; and its own formation is in a slope from each shore
toward a central ridge, which rises to an altitude of one hun
dred and thirty-three feet.
It runs north and south, and forms, as stated, the western
boundary of the Harbor.
It is in part covered with balsam fir and other small trees, and
in part is bare, its surface presenting both grassy and rocky
stretches, and its shores being exceedingly varied, cliff-like walls
on the southwest contrasting with gradual slopes on the east,
south, and west.
The formation of the entire peninsula is such as to ensure
natural drainage, and render easy the construction of roads; and
it presents natural sites for a large number of cottages, every one
of which will command an extended and unusually beautiful
view.
The Company, having, as stated, entertained the above view of
Grindstone Neck, has spared no effort to ensure its immediate
development upon a permanent and conservative basis; has,
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accordingly, purposely avoided any public or unrestricted sale of
any part of it; and has only made private sales, in lots of not less
than an acre, to the most desirable class of purchasers, under
temporary restriction as to subdivision and sale and upon condi
tion of the erection, within a specified period, of cottages which
shall not cost less than two thousand dollars.
This conservative policy, until the legitimate development of
its property is assured, the Gouldsboro Company proposes to
pursue; and in order that its lands may, in addition to the natural
advantages inherent in them, possess the artificial advantages
which are most to be desired in summer resorts, it has secured the
services of the best expert talent, and has entrusted the questions
of sewerage and water supply to Mr. William Paul Gerhard, and
the question of landscape engineering and the laying out of
roads and lots to Mr. Nathan F. Barrett, both of New York City.
DRAINAGE AND W ATER SUPPLY.

Mr. Gerhard,—an e ninent authority and author upon questions
connected with the Sanitary Drainage of buildings, the treat
ment of the sewage of country houses, towns and villages, and
water supply, whose writings are standard, both in this country
and abroad,—has, after careful examination, reported in favor of a
system of pipe sewerage to the tide waters of either the harbor
or Frenchman’s B a y ; and has at great length indicated his
opinion that there is no ground for apprehension upon the ques
tion of the disposal of sewage.
He has also approved the
plan of the Company to derive its water supply from a lake of
several acres in extent, known as Birch Harbor Pond, and
located within the confines of the Company’s lands, upon the
Schoodic Peninsula, the water of which has been analyzed and
pronounced absolutely pure spring water.
In view of this fact, a contract has been entered into by which
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a separate company will supply to those who purchase and build
upon the Company’s lands water from Birch Harbor Pond.
A condensation of Mr. Gerhard’s report is appended to this
pamphlet.
ROADS AND LO IS.

Mr. Nathan F. Barrett, the landscape engineer referred to,
is a man of national reputation in his specialty, being, perhaps,
best known through his laying-out of the town of Pullman,
Illinois, the surroundings of the Ponce De Leon, and the
Thousand Islands,—although his work at New Rochelle, Stockbridge, Newport, Big Stone Gap, Va., Seattle, Birmingham and
Decatur, Alabama, and Kimble, Tennessee, is almost equally
well known.
This gentleman’s views as to the laying out of Grindstone
Neck can best be understood from his Report, a copy of which is
also appended to this pamphlet; and it is sufficient here to add
that the laying-out of the roads and the lots has, under his
direction, as far as that work has as yet been done, been carried
out under the immediate supervision of Mr. Charles P. Simpson,
of Sullivan Harbor, whose work at the various summer resorts
upon Frenchman’s Bay is well known to frequenters of the
locality.
Under Mr. Barrett’s advice the Company has decided to reserve
ground for stables upon the Northern portion of the Neck, and
not to permit of the erection of individual stables upon the
cottage lots. It has also adopted his suggestions as to particular
reservations fora Club Hotel and for a Canoe Club; and it refers
those who may have purchased or be desirous of purchasing
upon its property, to the various suggestions which Mr. Barrett
makes in his Report.
The Company proposes that no unsightly structures for com
mercial or kindred uses shall be erected upon Grindstone Neck,

and that suitable rights of way to the water front shall be
reserved.
COMPANY HOTEL.

Plans for the Company Hotel, to be known as “ Grindstone
Inn,” have not as yet been completed, but it is proposed to build
and complete the Inn, which will be centrally located upon
Grindstone Neck, and be more in the nature of a Club House
than a summer hotel, by the beginning of the summer of 1891.
Facilities will, therefore, be afforded for such of the cottage
owners upon Grindstone Neck as may desire to do so, to take
their meals at the Inn ; and the Tennis Courts connected with
the Inn, will be for the use as well of the few guests whom the
Inn will accommodate, as of the cottagers.
CANOE CLUB.

The erection of the Canoe Club House, to be known as “ The
A\ inte'r Harbor Canoe Club,” will be at once proceeded with, and
it is hoped to complete the house this summer. Plans for it,
prepared by Mr. Lindley Johnson, the well-known Philadel
phia architect, have been adopted, and the contract for construc
tion is about to be executed. The Club House will be located
upon the Harbor side of Grindstone Neck, about one mile from
Grindstone Point and near the Sand Cove. The site selected
is a rocky bluff commanding a view of the entire Harbor and
Bay and the hills upon the Schoodic Peninsula. The build
ing will be not only a Canoe Club, but a Club House proper,
having a general assembly room, a ladies’ room, a billiard room,
a card room, and locker and dressing rooms. A wide piazza
will extend the entire length of the front, and a tower with an
observatory will surmount the structure.
While the building and its appointments will be owned by the
Gouldsboro Company, the Club House will be run by an organi
zation composed of cottagers and shareholders in the Company,—

but guests at the Inn and cottages will be eligible for temporary
membership, after the plan adopted by the Mount Desert
Reading Room.
Boats and Canoes of the cottagers will be kept at the Club
slip, which will afford landing also for the Company’s steamer,
Silver Star,” Captain Wm. H. Parker.
A large steam launch built by C. L. Seabury & Co., of Nyack,
owned by the Company, and commanded by Captain Ira B. Foss,
of Winter Harbor, will be kept at the Club House slip, and run,
under the direction of the Company, in furtherance of its
interests.
As soon as it is, by the further development of the Company’s
interests, deemed advisable, a wharf will be erected upon the
Western side of Grindstone Neck, under the lea of Crow Island,
at which the Company steamer, “ Silver Star,” will make landings,
thereby shortening the distance from Bar Harbor to less than
five miles and reducing the time of the trip to between thirty and
forty minutes.
“

The views with which this pamphlet is illustrated are prepared
from photographs, and, except in so far as some of them repre
sent the village of Winter Harbor and buildings in it, are taken
from the Company property.
The map is a reproduction of the Government Chart of French
man’s Bay.
Appended to this pamphlet is also the report of Mr. Richard
V. Harnett, one of the leading real estate brokers of New York
City. 'File report merits perusal.
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COTTAGE BUILDERS.

Among others who propose within the coming twelve months
to build upon Grindstone Neck, may be mentioned Messrs.
Spencer Ervin, George Dallas Dixon, Lindley Johnson, Charles
S. Whelen, Samuel YV. Levis, John B. Lennig, John J. Ridgway,
William T. Tiers, J. Bonsall Taylor, Nathan Trotter, Frank T.
Patterson, James B. Thompson, and Mrs. Virginia C. Whelen,
Mrs. Canned, and Mrs. Charles McCrea, all of Philadelphia;
ex-Judge Granville P. Hawes, Messrs. John G. Moore, and
George Wm. Ballou, and Dr. Charles A. Doremus, of New
York City; Frank E. Richmond and John Whipple Slater, of
Providence; Charles W. Sibley, of Boston; and Col. Horace
Scott, of Louisville.
Others among the shareholders are contemplating building;
inquiries as to price of land are frequent; and the prospect of
an extensive cottage settlement in the near future is most encou raging.
SCHOODIC PENINSULA.

Apart from Grindstone Neck, the greater part of the Company’s
lands are located upon that portion of the Schoodic Peninsula
which is abreast Grindstone Neck and adjacent on the east to
the village of Winter Harbor. Part of this land has most availa
ble water frontage both on the Harbor proper and on French
man’s Bay, and part of it occupies commanding eminences from
which the outlook is extended and of great beauty.
The remainder of the Company’s property is in neighboring
timber land, the wood of which can, it is believed, at small cost,
be utilized for the erection of cottages, the stone for the founda
tions and chimneys of which can, in almost every instance, be
obtained on or in proximity to the sites themselves.
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COST OK BUILDING.

The cost of building at Winter Harbor is small, the native labor
being cheap and abundant, and the material ready at hand,—and
there being responsible contractors and builders resident in the
vicinity whose business it is to construct from architect’s plans.
The comparative cost of building at Winter Harbor and Bar
Harbor is believed to be twenty per cent, in favor of Winter
Harbor, and building at Bar Harbor is not expensive.
The Company estimates that cottages of a substantial and
comfortable character can be constructed at from two thousand
dollars upwards, and that handsome and commodious summer
residences can be erected and furnished at a cost of between
thirty-five hundred and five thousand dollars.
It has been a source of astonishment to many habitues of the
Mount Desert region, observing the recent developments at
Sorrento, Sullivan, and Lamoine,— naturally no more available
territories than Winter Harbor,—that no comprehensive scheme
for the development of Winter Harbor into a summer resort
lias heretofore been carried out.
The reason has been that the native owners of the land now
acquired by the Gouldsboro Company, and which is believed to
be the best land at Winter Harbor, have been taught by the rapid
rise in values in the neighborhood, and heretofore refused to sell
their inheritances; and in certain instances have only done so
even to the agents of this Company, upon the condition that they
should receive in payment stock of the Company.
That this view of the availability of Winter Harbor as a sum
mer resort has, however, not been unappreciated, is evidenced
by the fact that a tract of about two hundred acres on the
Schoodic Peninsula, and a tract of some three hundred and sixty
acres of land, situated about a mile due north of Grindstone
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Neck, have heretofore been acquired by others than the Goulds
boro Company. The extent and superior location of the lands
of the Gouldsboro Company are, however, believed to be such
that it has no fear of successful competition.
AMUSEMENTS.

Except as to those uninformed as to the development of the
Mount Desert region, it is unnecessary to say that the variety
and extent of its resources are such as to afford entertainment to
persons of almost every temperament; while its climate, with a
summer average of J O ° by day and 64° by night, is wonderfully
invigorating, the combination of mountain and sea air being no
where else in this country found in such perfection. Epidemic
diseases and malaria are unknown.
. While Winter Harbor now resembles Bar Harbor as it was
before it became ultra fashionable, and possesses every advantage
peculiar to resorts upon Mount Desert Island,—the gayest of
which can be reached by a sail of an hour,—it shares with
Sorrento, Lamoine, and Sullivan, the opportunity for the “ un
dress ” life of old Bar Harbor, and the facilities for hunting and
fishing which the unfrequented mountains, lakes, and streams of
the mainland afford,—trout, bass, pickerel, perch, and other
varieties of game fish, being found in the lakes and ponds ; and
deer, foxes, partridges, squirrels, and rabbits, in the .country
north of the village. The deep sea fishing to be had off the
coasts of the Schoodic Peninsula, is for cod, haddock, and, in
August, mackerel; while lobsters are abundant.
Winter Harbor has well been termed a “ water paradise,” and
nowhere in the entire region can the sports of canoeing, boating,
and sailing, be more thoroughly enjoyed,—there being no safer
water on the coast.
In one important particular Winter Harbor stands pre-emi
nent, namely, in that the depth of the surrounding waters is such

that even at low tide there are few bars uncovered to present
an unsightly appearance, and to temporarily prevent the use of
the many island and harbor channels with which that part of
Frenchman’s Bay abounds.
For those fond of riding and driving, the town and country
roads which lead from the village are maintained in good repair,
and afford the same general character of views as do those upon
Mount Desert. There are a dozen different drives back from
Winter Harbor through the Gouldsboro Hills, each one full of
interest and beauty,—and Gouldsboro, West Gouldsboro, Birch
Harbor, Prospect Harbor, Indian Harbor, Sullivan Harbor,
Sorrento, Lamoine. Steuben, Cherry Field, and other villages, are
all connected with Winter Harbor by good driving roads.
Ten miles back from the village itself there is a mineral spring,
the waters of which are now shipped to various cities and are
rapidly acquiring an extended reputation for their medicinal
properties.
Among the natural curiosities of the immediate neighborhood
are, what is known as “ Roaring Bull,” a point of rocks close to
“ Ned’s ” Island at the mouth of the Harbor, over which the
waves break with a noise like the bellowing of a bull;—and also
what is known as “ Inland Sea Pond,” just below Winter Harbor
Bay on the western shore of the Schoodic Peninsula, where the
sea enters through a narrow inlet navigable for canoes, launches,
and boats, and the waters of which are always calm, the shores
being pebble beaches.
Turtle Island, Spectacle Island, and Mark or Lighthouse
Island, all have beaches upon which small boats can make
landings; while the bluffs upon the lower part of the Schoodic
Peninsula, near Schoodic Mountain, and the giant cliffs upon
the shores of Iron Bound, are broken by coves, into which boats
can enter at any tide.
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TRANSPORTATION FA C ILITIES.

Winter Harbor can be reached by any route by which Bar
Harbor can be reached ; and there are to that popular resort
several steamboat lines, from Boston, from Portland, and from
Rockland ; and a so-called all-rail route by the Maine Central
Railroad to a point on Hancock Neck, north from Bar Harbor,
and known as Mount Desert Ferry, from which, however, the
intervening six miles of Frenchman’s Bay are to be crossed by
the transfer boats of the Maine Central Railroad, which connect
with the trains.
The Maine Central Railroad runs two trains daily from Boston
to Bar Harbor, namely :—At 9 A. M., arriving at 7.20 P. M .;
and at 7 P. M., arriving at 8.30 the following morning. The
steamer “ City of Richmond,” of the Portland, Mount Desert,
and Machias Line, makes two round trips weekly between Port
land and Bar Harbor, leaving Portland on Tuesdays and Fridays
at 11 P. M. on the arrival of trains leaving Boston at 7 P. M.
The steel ocean steamer “ Olivette,” of the Plant Line, makes
three round trips weekly between Boston and Bar Harbor,
leaving each port at 5 P. M., and arriving at the other before
breakfast the following morning. The Boston and Bangor Steam
ship Company’s steamers leave Boston daily at 5 P. M., v ia
Rockland, and arrive at Bar Harbor the following morning.
A through steamship line from New York City direct to Bar
Harbor is about to be established.
The Gouldsboro Company will run its own steamer, the
“ Silver Star,” to make connection at the wharf with trains
and boats, so as to land its passengers at Winter Harbor,
the time required for the trip being not over one hour, and
baggage being checked through.
The distances between Bar Harbor and various neighboring
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places, as given in nautical miles upon the United States Govern
ment Chart, are as follows :—Sullivan, eight miles ; Sorrento, four
and three-quarter miles; Lamoine, five miles; Grindstone Neck,
five miles; Winter Harbor Landing (around Grindstone Neck),
six and one-half miles; Mount Desert Ferry, six miles; North
East Harbor, nine and one-half miles by land, and eleven miles
by water.
It may be of interest to state that the fogs which at certain
seasons visit Frenchman’s Bay, are no more frequent at Winter
Harbor than at other places in the Bay.
There will be a physician in the village at Winter Harbor dur
ing the summer months.
Negotiations have been entered into with the Western Union
Telegraph Company to have a direct line between Winter Harbor
and Boston. The present lines are v ia Bar Harbor and Sullivan.
It is believed that the new line will have been constructed and
be in operation by July 1st of this year,— 1890.
The Maine Central Railroad has made surveys for an exten
sion of its line through Sullivan to West Gouldsboro, four miles
north of Winter Harbor, and thence to Eastport and Machias ;
and it is probable that the extension will be built within the next
year or two. Arrangements could probably be perfected for
bringing the line nearer to Winter Harbor, but the Gouldsboro
Company does not believe that it would be to the present ad
vantage of its property to have a railroad station nearer than at
West Gouldsboro.
CONCLUSIONS.

The Gouldsboro Company, having been organized to operate
in a legitimate manner for the development of lands which are
believed by it to possess intrinsic value, and the sale of which,
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under proper management, ought to yield large returns, is san
guine of a rapid appreciation of its property so soon as the
settlement of Grindstone Neck upon the plan outlined has been
accomplished; and it bases its expectation upon the fact that
at the other recently-developed, and, as it believes, by nature not
more bountifully-endowed, summer resorts in the same region,
great profits have been realized out of the extraordinary rises in
value, with which, perhaps, only those especially interested are
familiar.
Thus, for instance, “ The Sullivan Harbor Land Company”
bought about five hundred acres on the mainland at the head
of Sullivan Harbor, at a low average cost; and has, it is said,
made sales at ten cents per square foot, or four thousand two
hundred dollars per acre!
Thus, again, “ The Frenchmaas Bay and Mount Desert Land
and Water Company ” bought at a low average cost, about
nine hundred acres upon Waukeag Neck, which it re-christ
ened “ Sorrento;” and has, it is said, made sales at fifteen cents
per square foot, or six thousand three hundred dollars per acre.
Thus, morever, “ The Lamoine and Mount Desert Land
Company” bought about one thousand acres upon the mainland
to the west of Skilling’s River, at a low average cost; and has,
it is said, made sales at five cents per square foot, or two thou
sand one hundred dollars per acre.
Upon the island of Mount Desert the results have been even
more astonishing,—property at North East Harbor, which place
is not controlled by a Land Company, having, it is said, sold at
from five to twenty thousand dollars per acre; while at Bar
Harbor shore sites have sold at fifty thousand dollars an
acre, and inland sites, according to their desirability, at prices
ranging from five thousand to twenty thousand dollars per acre.
All of these Mount Desert lands could have ten years ago been
purchased for very small amounts.
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Without, therefore, predicting unparalleled results, the Gouldsboro Company entertains the assurance of entire success, and
believes that its property at Winter Harbor has been by nature
destined to, at least , rank equal in value with that at other
summer resorts adjacent to Bar Harbor.
It refers those who may be desirous of becoming interested in
its lands to Mr. Samuel W. Levis, 731 Walnut St., Philadelphia,
to Mr. Richard V. Hartnett, 73 Liberty St., New York City, or
to any of its Officers or Directors.
June 10th, 1.890.
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APPENDIX.
REPORT OF RICHARD V. H A RN ETT
O FFICE OF

R IC H A R D V. H A R N E T T & CO.,
R e a l E st a t e B r o k e r s ,
73 L i b e r t y S t . ,

New York, May 28th, 1890.
H o n . G r a n v il l e

P.

H a w k s,

President

G o u ld sbo ro L a n d I m p r o v e m e n t C o m p a n y ,
W in t e r

H a rbo r, M a in e .

D e a r S ir :

In compliance with vour request, I visited Winter Harbor,
Maine, and made a careful examination of the property belonging
to your Company, known as Grindstone Neck and Schoodic Pen
insula, fronting on Frenchman’s Bay, Winter Harbor Bay and the
Ocean.
The property at Grindstone Neck possesses advantages as a
summer resort which, I believe, cannot be excelled anywhere.
The whole of the land is well situated for building sites, and there
is a great quantity of fine building stone, which adds largely to its
value. The facilities for boating and canoeing in Winter Harbor
are excellent, being well protected from the sea, furnishing a
safe anchorage for Yachts and good landing for Steamboats.
The situation of this property is such as to protect you to the
fullest extent from nuisances which are so often found at summer
resorts. When the property is cleaned up, the building sites
should command fancy prices.

I would recommend that you concentrate all your develop
ment tor the present on Grindstone Xeck, put that into the market
in good shape, and when you have completed your work there, then
devote your attention to Schoodic Peninsula. Grindstone Xeck
can be made very attractive at a comparatively small cost, as it is
a natural park, with a fair elevation sloping gradually to the sea,
with deep water.on all sides; and after the prices of lots there have
reached a high figure, then Schoodic Peninsula can be brought into
the market to advantage.
Your property is so near to Bar Harbor,—just across the Bay,
—I see no reason why Winter Harbor will not become a fashion
able resort and the enterprise a great success.
Respectfully yours,
R ic h a r d Y .

»
Harnett.

REPORT OF NATH AN F. BA RRETT.
New York, June iotli, 1890.
T h e G o uld sbo ro L an d I m p r o v e m e n t C o m p a n y ,
H o n . G r a n v il l e

P.

H a w es,

President.

G en tlem en :

Agreeably to your request I have upon two occasions visited
and carefully examined the peninsula of Grindstone Xeck, which
bounds Winter Harbor Bay on the west, and which I understand
is that portion of your territory that you desire first laid out.
The peninsula itself possesses an unusual form, and may be
aptly likened to a turtle back, it being a rock formation running
north and south, about one-half mile in width, and almost one
mile and a half long, which is formed with an extended longitudi
nal ridge or summit, comparatively flat for a distance of almost
one thousand feet, and which slopes away in every direction in a
series of natural stone terraces.

The peninsula is more or loss thickly and irregularly wooded
with a growth of small trees, peculiar to the State of Maine, and
more or less covered with layers of soil. The entire Neck is
naturally of such formation as to be, in my opinion, susceptible of
but one advantageous treatment which is hereafter explained.
The views from the crest or summit are so varied and so command
ing that it is obvious that they should as far as possible be pre
served by the Company for purposes of common benefit to all
those to whom its lands are sold, and this would forbid the erection
of individual residences upon the crest line.
I recommend to you the opening of a level plaza extending
approximately 800 to 1000 feet along the crest and in coincidence
with the axis of the Neck, to which plaza a road from the village
should lead by the most direct line and by the natural gradual
ascent which the formation of the land permits, and from the
southern end of which plaza a road should wind off to the
southern extremity of the Neck, which is known as Grindstone
Point. The plaza should be laid out about one hundred feet wide,
twenty-five feet in a central road bed, and thirty-seven and a half
feet in bordering side walks and margins in which trees should be
planted. Upon each side of the central portion of the plaza I
should reserve an adequate site for the Club Hotel, which I under
stand you propose erecting, and for Tennis Courts, carrying the
reservation in a direct line down to the eastern shore, to a bluff or
point of rocks, upon which, I understand you propose erecting a
Canoe Club House, and which bluff I consider the most advanta
geous site for the same.
The road or northern approach to the plaza should pass
through a certain small grove, and the Company office now erected
at the northern end of the proposed plaza, could well be used as a
lodge. From the plaza I should radiate, in more or less direct
lines, lots for the persons who I am informed have agreed to build
the first cottages, and these lots I should lay out to run into an
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elliptical road, which I would project upon the first terrace below
the plaza, so as to give the effect of encircling the plaza with
a road. A plat of this character would afford thirty one acre
lots between the plaza and the circumscribing oval, and all of
these lots would be commanding sites for cottages. From the
northern entrance of the plaza I should follow the natural fall of
the land with a curving road toward the east, down to the Canoe
Club, while from the northwestern corner, so to speak, of the oval,
I should curve, in the planes of the natural terraces, a road to a
steamboat dock, which I understand you intend to erect on the
western shore, under the lee of Crow Island. This plat would
render available not only the entire crest but the first terrace.
The second and third terraces might be laid out similarly. By
this treatment, in connection with such radiating roads as might
be found convenient, the greater part of the Neck could readily be
made available. The severity of the geometric plat I should retain
only as to the upper terrace, and the lower terraces and the
eastern and southern borders of the Neck, I should plot after a
less severe and more picturesque or rustic style. The advantages
of such a plan as the foregoing would be that by adopting some
general harmonious architectural design for the cottages of the
upper terrace, a most imposing general effect of m ass would be
produced, and the cottages would present, when viewed from either
the harbor or the Frenchman’s Bay side, the appearance of a very
unusual summer settlement, the unique character of which would
afford the best possible advertisement of the place.
Again, the plan would permit of a concentrated system of
sewerage, reducing to a minimum the cost to each cottage, for it is,
of course, apparent that the scattering of the cottages in an irregu
lar plan would largely add to the cost of sewerage to the individual
cottages.
Again, while each cottage would have the benefit of an almost
equally extended view and the benefit of a common system of

drainage, all the cottagers would alike share in the advantages of
the plaza, and of a common Club Hotel, commanding, as it would,
pre-eminently the most extended view of any site upon the Xeck,
and near enough to all of the cottages to be easily available to all.
Under no conditions ought any stables to be built upon the
cottage lots, but a reservation for a general stable or a series o
Club stables should be made upon the northern portion of the Xeck
in the region where the Company’s lands begin, as shown on
north line of the property.
Rock being abundant, the natural effects of rock ought to be
sought and preserved rather than avoided, the treatment of the
rock being by leaving the ledges bare or covered with sturdy plants,
the interstices however being filled with earth and planted with
hardy herbaceous plants. Rock effects by resort to dry stone walls,
buttresses, and artificial terraces, courts, or retaining walls, would
also be available at small expense, and thoroughly appropriate.
By my plan the two well known styles in the art of landscape, the
severe or artificial, and the rough weird and picturesque would be
combined, and the unusual natural topography availed of to the best
advantage. In fact, the plan, insuring concentration in the upper
levels, and a wider distribution in the lower, would enhance
rather than destroy the unusual characteristics with which nature
has endowed the region.
The accompanying plat explains my thought more clearly
than this description, and it gives me pleasure to know that Mr.
Gerhard, the engineer to whom you have intrusted the questions
of drainage and water supply, approves it.
Yours tiuly,
N athan

F.

Barrett,

Landscape Engineer.
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G en tlem en :

From personal investigations made on the ground, I am con
vinced that the problem of the sewerage of Grindstone Neck can
be satisfactorily solved by a system of pipe sewers, with discharge
into the sea below the level of low tide, because the topography
of the peninsula is such as to fulfill the two essential requirements
of good sewerage, namely, a gradual and sufficient descent, and
good outlets for the main sewers into deep water. The sewers
being intended for use during the summer season only, no objec
tion Exists against their being run on the surface when protected
against injury by boxing up or by sodding, wherever the rocky
surfaee precludes the use of terra cotta pipes laid in trenches.
Exposed sewers and sewers under road crossings should be made
of heavy iron pipe, and all buried pipes should be strong salt
glazed sewer pipes. These pipe sewers should be five inches in
diameter for the dwelling houses, and six inches for the club house
and hotel, and only the sewage proper should be delivered into the
pipes, all rainfall being excluded and run off over the surface
or collected in underground cisterns for household use. By a
proper concentration of a number of houses around a main six
inch sewer, one line may be made to answer for a number of
houses, without increase in size, and thus the cost to each indi
vidual cottager can lie diminished proportionately. The details
of the construction of pipe sewers, such as alignment, grade, man
holes, junctions, pipe-jointing and laying, flushing appliances,
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ventilation, house connections, and arrangements of the inside
plumbing work, need not here be considered.
While the pipe sewer system forms, in my judgment, the best
ultimate solution of the sewerage problem at Grindstone Neck, an
alternative and cheaper system woidd consist in the use of tight
cesspools, and this could be adopted as a temporary measure in
the case of more isolated houses, located at such great distances
from the shore that the cost of a sewer would be a burdensome
expense for a single house. The ordinary or leaching cesspool
should not be permitted, for well known sanitary reasons, and the
only other method of disposal, by sub-surface irrigation is not
practicable in your case owing to the rocky character of the ground.
'] he problem of water supply is equally simple, there being an
abundant supply of pure and wholesome water in Birch Harbor
Pond, which can be brought to a reservoir by means of a pipe con
duit, and from this reservoir pumped into an elevated or storage
tank, using either windmills, hot-air engines, or steam pumps, as
pumping motors.
The removal of garbage and house offal should be accom
plished by a complete, regular and efficient system of daily
removal.
All the above matters have been referred to, at great length,
in my other reports already in the hands of the Company, and with
the introduction of general supply of water under pressure, of a well
designed and well built system of pipe sewers, and of an efficient
system of garbage removal, the chief factors which govern the
salubriousness of a summer resort, would seem to be assured for
Grindstone Neck.
Respectfully submitted,
W m, Paul G erh ard ,

Consulting Engineer for Sanitary Works.
N. V. City, June ioth, 1890.

